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PREFACE

Our intent in writing this book is to provide an accessible account of
the splendor of coral reefs, to address why they are currently dying, and
to offer some useful strategies for their conservation and restoration. We
discuss how stressors resulting from human activities—overfishing, nutrient additions, and increasing atmospheric CO2—are working together
with the microbes to kill corals. The potentially devastating global effects
of increased CO2 capture the headlines, but our primary focus is on the
local impacts (e.g., overfishing, nutrient enrichment) that are quietly killing corals today. Although coral reefs around the world are in trouble,
this book is not all gloom and doom. It is our attempt to convey the
beauty and excitement of coral reefs, not by spectacular photographs of
that underwater world, but by sharing some of what we now know about
the exquisitely intricate and interwoven communities that make up each
coral reef.
Scientific research is an intensely social experience. You work closely
day-in and day-out with the same people, often under stressful conditions. You share the adventure from start to finish—from soaring pie-inthe-sky ideas to the tediously precise and repetitive data collection and
analysis, and lastly the endless stream of rewrites required for publication
of your findings. Added to this, when doing field work you share sleeping
quarters, dining area, and bathrooms for months at a time. This gives rise
to a strong camaraderie, with all its associated bantering and generally
good-natured arguing. To share this, we start each chapter with a glimpse
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into the research life, drawn from our scientific expeditions to the Northern Line Islands, the Caribbean, and other reefs of the world. The main
characters are the scientists at work, classified here by the organisms they
study: the Fish who, obviously, monitor the diverse fish populations; the
Benthics who concentrate on the corals and the other organisms living
in the benthos (i.e., on the bottom of the sea); and the lowly Microbes
who observe all the life that is too small to be seen. (Be aware that these
sections were written by a Microbe and betray his class prejudices.) These
vignettes are intended to be engaging, a bit of dessert before each chapter.
You can, if you prefer, skip them without sacrificing any of the serious
book content.
Following these lighter beginnings, each chapter then adds a piece to
the story of how coral reefs work and why they are having such a hard
time today. The pieces fit together to build our main hypothesis that
stressors resulting from human activities are favoring the microbes, to the
detriment of the corals. This is an evolving story. The research is happening right now, and many details are yet to be worked out. However, we
feel that enough is known at this point to speak out and provide specific
recommendations for the preservation of coral reefs into the future.
Every effort has been made to keep the story short, something that
can be read in an afternoon. Consequently, endless fascinating or significant details have been omitted from the main narrative; much other valuable research has been neglected. Some additional details can be found
in the footnotes, and suggested sources for further reading are provided
in the Appendices. Our hope is that the book, being focused on the big
picture, will spark your interest in one area or another and then serve as
a useful framework for your further investigations. There is much more
to be explored.
				
Forest Rohwer & Merry Youle
				
					
May 2010

INTRODUCTION

Sharks & Fish

The diver, one of the Fish, put the regulator into his mouth and
slipped into the water. Moments later he seemingly levitated,
SCUBA gear and all, back onto the gunwale of the dive boat.
“There are a LOT of sharks down there...”
This caused everyone to pause. The Fish, scientists that spent
most of their lives underwater, were not known for their preservation instincts. In fact, they normally pestered sharks, sea
snakes, and eels by swimming as fast as they could towards them.
If one of the Fish thought there were possibly too many sharks,
there must be a swarm of them below the boat. This posed a
problem: how to get the data without getting eaten.
The only workable solution was to determine how hungry
the sharks really were. With a slight nudge, one of the Microbes
“helped” the Fish back into the water. His thrashing would either cause the sharks to fall back or they would be attracted to
the frantic Fish and everyone lucky enough to still be safely on
the boat would have a great view of shark feeding behavior.
Hopeful eyes looked for blood clouds in the water. Did Spielberg
get it right in Jaws?
After a couple of minutes it was clear that the sharks deemed
the Fish simply too unappetizing to eat. This makes sense because
Fish are generally allergic to soap and freshwater, a condition
that makes an effective shark repellent. With a slightly disappointed shrug, the rest of the science team donned their SCUBA
gear, flopped into the water, and entered a coral dreamland.
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There were sharks everywhere. Fifty-plus grey reef sharks
circled the boat and divers. Thousands of fish darted in and out
of view. And dominating the scene was a massive wall of coral
extending up from the blue depths. The Scientists were continually being distracted by the sea of life around them as they gathered their data. Giant vampire snappers bit SCUBA tanks and
pencils. Then, as the dive was wrapping up and the Scientists
were climbing back onboard, a distinct “squeak, squeak” was
heard underwater.
“Melon-headed whales!” Everyone tumbled back into the
water and swam off the reef into the deep blue. Soon they were
surrounded by a pod of these dolphins-called-whales that seemed
glad for some mammalian company in this vast expanse of
ocean. As the people floundered awkwardly in the water, the
short-finned dolphins zipped past seemingly showing off, and the
sun dipped to the horizon.
Oooops. Sharks feed at night. The swim back to the boat was
unnerving. The “lots of sharks” had turned into “my God there
are lots of sharks.” A larger shadow rose out of the depths—a ten
foot tiger shark was coming up for his evening meal. A couple of
pictures were snapped and everyone clambered back on board.
Scientists with years of breathing underwater were giggling.
“Did you see that manta ray? He had to be 15 feet wing tip
to wing tip.” “That shark pressed his nose right up against my
camera lens.” The euphoria continued all the way back to the
mother ship.
That night the Scientists ate a simple meal of pasta and red
wine, avoiding the turkey sausages, as hundreds of sharks circled
the ship. Every once in a while a flying fish would make the fatal
mistake of entering the circle of light surrounding the ship, and
the sharks would tear it apart. As the wine flowed, cutting-edge
experiments involving the lowering of a Fish overboard were discussed.
Before long everyone drifted off to bed, wanting plenty of
sleep before the morning. Two years of planning and work had
finally gotten the expedition to a pristine reef and not a moment
was to be wasted.
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he scientists aboard the Line Islands Expedition—the
Fish, the Benthics, and the Microbes—had journeyed to
the middle of nowhere to solve a mystery. Beautiful coral
reefs are dying around the world. Why?
Coral reefs as we know them have been around for 200 million
years. The coral animals that build them belong to the phylum Cnidaria,
a group that includes some of the most ancient multicellular organisms on the planet. Corals are not fragile creatures, unfit, destined for
early extinction. Rather, they are extremely well-adapted and adaptable
organisms that have survived dramatic environmental changes in the
past. They aren’t dying of natural causes. They are being killed. And we
humans are the murderers.
What does a dead or dying coral reef look like? The deterioration is
not always obvious, even to the experts. For starters, most of us don’t realize what a pristine, pre-human coral reef should look like. Typically, the
reefs we know and regard as healthy were already significantly changed
by human activities decades—even centuries—ago. For example, tens
of millions of large fish, sharks, sea turtles, and manatees were removed
from the Caribbean starting in the 18th century. This slaughter severely
wounded the coral reefs in that region. Nevertheless, it took two centuries for the damage to catch our attention in the form of coral death.
This lag between cause and effect is frequently seen in ecosystems due
to their resilience. A resilient ecosystem can recover from insults—up
to a point—without visibly changing, thus blinding us to the damage
inflicted.
There is another, more subtle reason for our blindness. Each generation of reef scientists, SCUBA divers, and fishermen tend to accept the
state of a reef when they first behold it as normal. As the years go by,
they compare their current observations against the way things used to
be, the way—in their mind—they should be. When the next generation
arrives on the scene, the reef has declined farther. What one generation
regarded as degraded, the next considers normal. Furthermore, specific
studies assessing the health of a coral reef typically compare it against a
baseline drawn from the start of the current study or, at best, the observations of a previous study completed a few years earlier. Each new study
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starts with a more recent baseline, one that has already shifted a little
farther from pristine. This phenomenon is called the shifting baseline
syndrome. The historical shift in our conception of a healthy coral reef
has been documented by Jeremy Jackson (Scripps Institution of Oceanography) and others.
One way to escape shifting
baselines is to read the accounts
left by the explorers who visited
truly pristine reefs. When Captain James Cook first arrived at
Christmas Atoll in the Central
Pacific two hundred plus years
ago, his navigator James Trevenen recorded, “On every side
of us swam sharks innumerable,
and so voracious that they bit our
oars and rudder....” a Likewise,
Captain Edmund Fanning, the
Jeremy Jackson
American explorer who discovered two nearby atolls in 1798,
later recounted, “...the sharks here are very numerous, and while the boat
was on her passage into the bay, before she entered the pass, they became so
exceedingly ravenous around her, and so voracious withal, as frequently to
dart at, and seize upon her rudder and her oars....” b
When visiting the same reefs in 2005, scientists were stunned to
find literally no sharks. Not one was sighted in hundreds of hours
of diving. Sharks are a hallmark of a healthy, productive coral reef
ecosystem. For millennia, there were not only sharks on the reefs, but
also groupers, snappers, trevallies, and other large predators, all in such
abundance that we now find the accounts almost unimaginable.
The transition from vibrant, towering reefs, teeming with fish large
and small, to a flat, algae-covered underwater landscape is often gradual.
a
b

Collingridge, V. (2002). Captain Cook: A Legacy Under Fire, p. 313. The Lyons Press.

Fanning, Edmund. (1833) Voyages Around the World; with Selected Sketches of Voyages to the
South Seas, North and South Pacific Oceans, China etc. Collins & Haunay

Figure i-1: When arriving at Christmas and Fanning Atolls in the late
1700s, explorers were greeted by schools of sharks. Today, most of the sharks
are gone, as well as many of the corals.
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However, since the 1970s, the pace of decline has quickened as stressors
increase and their effects compound. Even the Great Barrier Reef, one
of the most protected in the world, is not exempt. This colossal structure
has lost 20% of its coral during the last sixty years, and there is a noticeable decline in the large fishes,
most prominently the sharks. In
“Every ecosystem I studied
the Caribbean, SCUBA divers
is unrecognizably different
are disappointed to find that the
from when I started. I have
once-flourishing, exotic undersea
a son who is 30, and I used
wonderland has vanished. Eighty
to take him snorkeling on
percent of the Caribbean reef corthe reefs in Jamaica to show
al has died in the last thirty years;
him all the beautiful corals
worldwide, 30% of the coral is sethere. I have a daughter
verely damaged. The future? Sciwho is 17. I can’t show her
entists estimate that 60% of the
anything but seaweed.”
world’s coral could be irretrievJeremy Jackson
ably lost by the year 2030.
To see beyond our shifted
baselines, it is essential to study without delay the few remaining pristine
reefs—including their sharks, corals, algae, and microbes.c One reef still
in near-pristine condition is Kingman Reef, part of the Northern Line
Islands. These “islands” are a cluster of atolls located just above the equator in the central Pacific. Kingman Reef and Palmyra Atoll, the northernmost two in the group, are both now well-protected possessions of
the United States. Palmyra hosts a marine research station with a couple
dozen reef-conscious personnel; Kingman is uninhabited because there
simply is not enough land. To the south lie Fanning (Tabuaeran) and
Christmas (Kiritimati), part of the Republic of Kiribati, and inhabited
by about 2500 and 5000 people, respectively.
Kingman Reef is a pristine coral fairyland that provides researchers with one of the last remaining examples of a healthy reef. Here the
c

Although microbe can be defined as any organism too small to be seen with the unaided eye,
we use the term to specifically refer to the Bacteria and the Archaea. These groups are two of the
three Domains of life, the Eukarya to which we belong being the third. All three lineages diverged
very early in our evolutionary history. The two “microbial” lineages are distinct from one another
although both are unicellular organisms characterized structurally by the absence of a prominent
nucleus.
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sharks rule, and the smaller fish hide in the shelter of the coral. The
corals are thriving and colorful; large seaweeds are almost non-existent.
Christmas Atoll lies only three hundred kilometers (a couple hundred
miles) southwest of Kingman, but its five thousand inhabitants make it
a different world for the coral. Adjacent to all of the villages the coral is
dead or diseased. Sharks and other large predators are absent; only small
fish remain to dart among the slime-covered coral rubble. This same
devastation is occurring throughout the world wherever humans live
next to reefs.
Kingman is a view into the past, to the time of Captains Cook and
Fanning; Christmas is a glimpse into the future of all coral reefs if we
continue on our current trajectory. In visiting these atolls, the research
expedition to the Northern Line Islands could explore how coral reefs
functioned in the past, as exemplified by Kingman Reef, and then sort
out what is happening to them today, as illustrated by the devastation at
Christmas Atoll.
The expedition carried on board the usual equipment for studying
corals, fish, and other macroorganisms. In addition was an immense
heap of apparatus and lab supplies for sampling and characterizing the
microbes. Many of the tools used today to study microbes in the environment became available only within the past couple of decades. As
amazing as it might seem, until the 1970s, humans did not know that
most of the life in the ocean is microbial. We now know that there are
almost a billion microbes and 10 billion viruses per liter (approximately 1 quart) of seawater. Coral reefs and the causes of their decline
cannot be understood without considering these microbes. In fact, we
will show that even though coral reefs are incredibly complex, microbes
are the main determinants of coral reef health and decline. However,
before we can do that, we need to get to the reefs, which is where our
story begins.

Chapter One

How To Build a Coral Reef
Corals are some of oldest animals on the planet.
For millennia they have survived by building the
reef structure faster than it is eroded away. The
energy required to do this is provided by their
symbiosis with single-celled algae called zooxanthellae. The corals acquire the nutrients needed
for the zooxanthellae by hunting, gathering, and
building. Together, this partnership has adapted
and flourished.

I

Meeting the White Holly, Capt. Backen, &
the Scientists

There is never enough money when planning a scientific cruise.
This leads to choices. Should the expedition buy fuel, or food?
Logic sends fuel to the top of the list. Fish can always be caught,
but no one has yet come up with a reliable method for extracting
diesel fuel from the open ocean. Fishing for food is a great strategy,
provided someone brings fishing tackle or spear guns.
The first expeditional requirement is to secure a ship. Once
the vessel has been contracted, the trip is sure to proceed; in fact,
there is nothing that can stop it. Marine scientists will go to sea in
the worst weather imaginable—if they have ship time. Everyone
may be seasick, no work may get done because equipment cannot
be deployed off a heaving deck. Yet, despite the misery, the contract is fulfilled and all participants are strangely satisfied.
The search for a vessel for the Northern Line Islands Expedition ended at the White Holly, the cheapest—and therefore the
best—ship that could be found. In her youth, the White Holly
served as a U.S. Navy yard freighter conveying ammunition to
the warships in Pearl Harbor. Her middle years were spent in the
service of the U.S. Coast Guard working the waters of southeastern Alaska and around New Orleans—until she was acquired by
Captain Vincent G. Backen.
Captain Backen, like all ship captains, secretly wished that
he did not have to share his ship with outsiders. His love for the
White Holly was sullied by the necessity of hiring her out in order
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to support her expensive habits. The Holly’s lines were not beautiful. Still Captain Backen loved her. In particular, he loved her
engines, twin 353 Cats. They were immaculately maintained.
And even the most impractical of scientists was aware that a ship’s
engines are sacred. In the middle of the Pacific Ocean, they must
always work.
Accommodations on the Holly were spartan. The galley
was too small for crew and scientists to eat together. Serviceable
sleeping quarters and lab workspace were cobbled together. On
the other hand, the Holly did have many useful features that
made up for some of her charismatic shortcomings. Though large
enough for the open ocean, her maximum draft was only ten feet.
This meant that the Holly could, and did, maneuver into the
shallow lagoons of coral atolls.
Most of the scientists on the expedition were senior, either PIs
(Principal Investigators) or post-docs. Thus they had PhDs and
were not to be trusted with truly important things, like the workings of the ship. Left to their own devices during the preparations,
the scientists packed a few needed things and many superfluous
others. First on their list was beer and wine. So greatly did they
underestimate their needs that emergency libations had to be purchased for exorbitant prices from the one “store” within reach on
Fanning Atoll. The scientists also brought along a shark cage that
they mounted on the deck. There it looked most impressive and
fueled secret dreams of chumming and tagging Great Whites. But
the cage was soon filled with SCUBA tanks, then an air compressor was mounted against it. Thus anchored, the cage saw no
active duty for the duration of the voyage.
Next on their list came the scientific equipment. Here a clear
partitioning was apparent. There were four Fish on the scientific
team and they were some of the best in the world at what they
did—which was counting fish. They brought what was considered state-of-the-art technology for their chosen field: clipboards,
pencils, and underwater paper. Often this sophisticated instrumentation did not work or components were misplaced. The Fish
persevered through these setbacks and successfully counted fish on
almost every attempt.
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Just below them in the scientific hierarchy were the Benthics,
those observers of the bottom-dwelling life forms, the inhabitants
of the ocean benthos. They employed technology that was lightyears ahead of the Fish. Amongst their gear were underwater
cameras and PVC frames—vital supplements to the clipboards,
pencils, and underwater paper. Their technological know-how
far outstripped that of their fishy colleagues. They almost never
mishandled their clipboard, pencil, or paper. They did, however,
flood cameras with shocking regularity. In desperation, they rapidly commandeered unattended cameras on board the Holly. A
watery doom awaited any camera that fell into Benthic hands.
Lowly, often forgotten, and almost left behind were the Microbes. Outnumbered and uncared for, their only responsibility
was to measure and catalog everything that could not be readily
seen, i.e., almost everything on the reef. Several tons of pumps,
filters, microscopes, sampling devices, potentiometers, pipettors,
and such were loaded into their on-board lab. An entire section
of the ship’s hold was filled with their plasticware and glass tubes.
Their equipment was viewed as unnecessarily extravagant and
its loading was met by much mutinous muttering amongst the
counters-of-big-things.
Most disheartening to the Fish/Benthic mob was the RevCo,
the mammoth –80 °C freezer that came along with the Microbes.
It was securely lashed to one of the dividing walls in the ship’s hold
and provided with special power hook-ups. This worn hand-medown was to be treated with the utmost respect at all times. Both
the Crew and the Microbes watched it round the clock. Its task
was to unfailingly maintain a temperature differential of greater
than 100 °C between its inside and its outside, for two months,
while being slammed around in the oceanic swells
After loading all of these essentials on the White Holly in San
Francisco, the Scientists abandoned her. Her crew and captain
would pilot her from there to Honolulu, Hawaii, and then on
to Christmas Atoll in the Northern Line Islands. The Scientists,
meanwhile, flew to Christmas via Duke’s Restaurant & Barefoot
Bar in Honolulu... not the best idea since seasickness compounded by a hangover is a really miserable way to start a voyage.
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lthough he didn’t start his voyage at Duke’s Bar, Charles
Darwin did spend much of his cruise puking over the side
of the H.M.S. Beagle. Despite this slight problem, when
he reached the South Pacific he was struck by the peculiar
forms of the coral atolls. How, he wondered, did they develop their characteristic doughnut shapes?
Darwin, an observant geologist, came to the idea that each
atoll had once been a high volcanic island encircled by corals.
Year after year, the corals deposit
more skeleton, extending the
reef into deeper waters, eventually forming a ring-shaped barrier reef surrounding a volcanic
cone. As more time passes, the
island sinks (or in geological
terms, subsides), and the coral
keeps on building. By adding
Charles Darwin
new skeleton aloft, they extend
the reef upwards and maintain
their position within the sunlit photic zone.a Ultimately, the island disappears beneath the waves, leaving only a circle of reef teeming with life
surrounding a blue lagoon—the archetypal atoll. The entire process may
take a million years or more.b
Whereas atolls are formed around volcanic islands (Fig. I-1), similar
processes occurring along continental coastlines or other islands give rise
to barrier and fringing reefs. All of these massive coral structures form
a
The photic zone is the upper layer of the ocean that receives enough sunlight to support photosynthesis.
b
Darwin’s novel notion—that volcanic islands and the ocean floor on which they sit are sinking—added fuel to his ongoing debate with the Agassiz family. The elder Agassiz, Louis, a geologist
and zoologist, aggressively opposed Darwin’s theory of evolution. Alexander Agassiz, his son, spent
decades attempting to refute Darwin’s notion of island subsidence.
The Darwin-Aggasiz atoll argument was settled in the 1950s when the U.S. Navy drilled several
deep cores into Pacific atolls. They found that coral skeletons made up the bulk of the structure down
to a depth of more than 4000 meters (13,000 feet). Since corals build reefs only in the photic zone,
the only credible explanation was Darwin’s basic theory. His insights into the geology of coral atolls
was stunning. The theory of plate tectonics, which could provide a rationale for island creation and
subsidence, was not fully developed until the 1960s. Darwin published his thesis in 1842.

Please turn the page
and read on…

Chapter Two

Global Stressors: Increasing
Temperature and Acidity
Higher sea surface temperatures associated with
global climate change are causing the corals to
expel their pigmented zooxanthellae, i.e., to
"bleach." The zooxanthellae are diverse, some
being adapted for life in warmer and/or sunnier
locations. If the coral survives long enough after
bleaching, it can acquire new zooxanthellae, potentially ones adapted to warmer temperatures.
Less clear is how corals might possibly survive rising ocean acidity—the other major stressor resulting from our increasing the concentration of CO2
in the atmosphere.
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he coral-zooxanthellae symbiosis is ancient. Fossil records
document their liaison extending back at least as far as the
Triassic—approximately 200 to 250 million years ago, a
time when all of the continents were locked together in
Pangaea. The algal partners, the zooxanthellae, are members of one of the
most important groups of single-celled eukaryotesa in the oceans—the
dinoflagellates. Their name comes from the Greek root dinos, to rotate
or whirl, plus flagellum.b Most dinoflagellates are free-living and cruise
around propelled and steered by two flagella. About half of them, including the zooxanthellae, carry out photosynthesis.
Dinoflagellates make the evening news when brief population explosions produce a visible algal bloom along an inhabited coastline. The
bloom can color the water green, brown, red, or other shades, depending
on which dinoflagellates are present. "Red tides" can temporarily shut
down the local fisheries because the dinoflagellates contain toxins. When
filter-feeders eat the algae, they accumulate the toxins in their bodies, and
from there the toxins move on up the food on up the food web. Most
toxins are not harmful to fish or shellfish, but eating an oyster that has
eaten many toxic dinoflagellates can kill you. When a major algal bloom
subsides, toxins are released into the water by the dying and disintegrating algae. Some of the toxin is aerosolized by wave action, and when
inhaled by people can cause allergy or asthma-like symptoms.
One notorious toxin, ciguatoxin, is commonly found in fish in the
tropics, especially in the top predators on coral reefs. The local population takes this seriously because ciguatera poisoning can cause long-term
gastrointestinal and neurological effects, or even death. One of the main
reasons that the vampire snappers (Lutjanus bohar) have not been completely fished out on many reefs is that people know which reefs have the
toxin, and they know better than to eat snappers from there. (Fig. II-1)
Unlike their free-living, fun-loving dinoflagellate cousins, zooxanthellae live a cloistered life inside the cells of corals, giant clams, and
a
Eukaryotes are organisms, unicellular or multicellular, that are characterized by complex intracellular structures and organelles, e.g., nuclei, chloroplasts, and mitochondria. All organisms belong
to one of the three Domains of life: the Eukarya, the Bacteria, and the Archaea.
b
The flagellum (plural: flagella) of dinoflagellates is a long, threadlike structure anchored inside the
cell and extending through the cell membrane to the outside. Its propeller-like motion moves the
cell through the water.

Chapter Three

The Holobiont's
Microbial Side
Most of the biodiversity on a coral reef resides
in the microbes, including the one hundred or
more novel species associated with each species of
coral. The term "coral holobiont" was coined to
encompass the coral animal and all its associates:
microbes, viruses, algae, fungi, and more. Exploration of the holobiont's metabolic capabilities
using metagenomics reveals a finely tuned ensemble capable of earning a living in nutrient-poor
waters. The sheer diversity of the components may
increase the holobiont's adaptability.
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n the late '90s and early '00s, I had the good fortune to
work with two exceptional scientists at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography in San Diego, California. One was
Farooq Azam, known for his pioneering work on the Marine Microbial Food Web.
Luckily, Azam was someone always open to new ideas. So when I
approached him and proposed that we work together to study coralassociated microbes, he didn't point out that: (a) collectively we knew
essentially nothing about corals, or (b) I might just be looking for an
opportunity to go SCUBA diving in the tropics. Instead, he immediately
proposed that we head downstairs to meet with Nancy Knowlton—the
second of those exceptional researchers.

Farooq Azam

Forest Rohwer

Knowlton is a leader in coral reef science with a lengthy list of notable accomplishments. She discovered at least three cryptic species within
the primary reef-building corals in the Caribbean, the Montastraea genus. Through this work she has been instrumental in making humanity aware that we are rapidly losing species through extinction that we
didn't even know existed. It was Knowlton, working with Rob Rowan,

Chapter Four

Coral Diseases
Most of the world's coral reefs have experienced
unprecedented increases in coral disease since the
1980s. Attempts to determine the cause of each
disease are fraught with difficulties. Some diseases,
such as black band disease, are the work of a complex consortium of organisms. Many may be caused
by opportunistic pathogens that take advantage of
particular environmental conditions or weakened
corals. Four stressors related to human activities
alter the microbes and viruses associated with the
holobiont, potentially facilitating coral disease.
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iseases are the main killers of corals. Other factors, such
as heat-induced bleaching, may weaken the holobiont,
but what ultimately kills the coral is disease. Most of the
world's coral reefs have experienced unprecedented increases in coral disease since 1980. More than thirty distinct diseases
have now been described and more are found every year.
Traditionally, to investigate a new disease, one begins by looking for
a specific pathogen. This is the microbe or virus capable of causing the
disease in a healthy organism. Since the 1880s, the gold standard for the
identification of specific pathogens has been Koch'sa postulates, which
state:
1. The microbe must be found in abundance in all organisms
suffering from the disease (and preferably not be present in
healthy organisms).
2. The microbe must be isolated from the diseased organism
and grown in pure culture (i.e., grown from a single cell under
laboratory conditions, such as in a nutrient broth or on an agar
plate).
3. The cultured microbe must cause the disease when introduced into a healthy organism.
4. The same microbe must be re-isolatable from the newlydiseased experimental organism. (This one was a later addition,
not included by Koch himself.)
Unfortunately, it has been difficult to apply Koch's postulates to
coral diseases. Black band disease (BBD) provides a case in point. BBD
was first described by Arnfried Antonius (Universitaet Wien) in 1973 on
the reefs of Belize. It is now known to infect more than forty species of
coral around the world. BBD is both highly contagious and susceptible
to antibiotics—evidence that it is caused by Bacteria. Warmer water temperatures accelerate its spread, as do extra inorganic nutrients from sewa
Robert Koch (1843-1910) was a German physician and Nobel Laureate who isolated the bacterial
pathogens responsible for cholera, TB, and anthrax. He originated the criteria still used today to
establish a causal relationship between a pathogen and a disease.

Chapter Five

Overfishing and the Rise
of the Algae
Coral reefs are complex ecosystems composed of
many interacting variables. Their mind-boggling
complexity can be visualized as a biogeochemical space. In the 1980s, the reefs around Jamaica
quickly changed from a coral wonderland to an
algae-dominated landscape. Similar shifts have
now been observed on reefs around the world.
These shifts to an alternate reef state characterized by lots of algae correlate with local overfishing. This leaves us with the question, how does the
greater abundance of algae kill the corals?
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n the mid-1980s, most of the coral reefs surrounding the
island of Jamaica died. Prior to this collapse, tourists and
coral reef ecologists alike had been drawn to these colorful
reefs with their abundant and varied corals. Much of the
seminal work in coral reef science had been done at Discovery Bay on
Jamaica's north coast.a Here corals covered 30% to 60% of the bottom,
while fleshy algaeb occupied less than 5%. The collapse of the reefs in the
1980s flipped these percentages, with coral cover falling to 5% and algal
cover increasing to about 70%. Since then, similar rapid transitions from
a coral wonderland to algal slime have been reported on numerous reefs
around the world. Invariably they bring suffering to the local communities as the reef fisheries collapse and tourism plummets. To understand
what brings about these phase shifts from one state to another, we need to
think of a coral reef as an ecosystem.
Coral reefs are more than an assembly of coral colonies; they include
thousands of different species interacting with one another in exasperatingly complex ways. Adding another layer of complication, these organisms not only depend on their surrounding environment, they also
modify it. The number of possible interactions is so overwhelming that,
in order to see the big picture, we have to condense the complexity into
something we can visualize.
To illustrate, let's start by asking why corals build reefs in certain
locations and not in others. An easy first step is to mark the locations of
all known coral reefs on a globe. This physical map doesn't reveal all the
reasons why the reefs are located where they are, but by looking at their
locations you can surmise some possible factors. For example, such a map
clearly shows that coral reefs are found overwhelmingly in the tropics
(i.e., between the latitudes 23.4° S and 23.4° N). This zone coincides
with water temperatures between 18 °C and 30 °C, and experiences higha
Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory in Jamaica was founded in 1965 and quickly became a major
center for coral reef research. It was at Discovery Bay in the 1960s and 1970s that the classical
architecture of a Caribbean reef was described by Thomas F. Goreau and others. Each zone was
characterized by the presence of particular coral species. For example, on the seaward face that takes
the brunt of the wave action one found massive fences of living elkhorn coral, Acropora palmata. By
the early 1990s, most of those Acropora thickets and the other coral topologies described by Goreau
were no more. Acutely aware of the loss, Goreau's son, Thomas J., is an active coral conservationist.
b
Fleshy algae refers to the seaweeds and the turf algae, both of which are grazed by fish and other
herbivores. Both can grow quite large when the number of grazers has been reduced by fishing,
disease, etc. For a more complete description, see pages 101-104.

Chapter Six

The DDAMnation of
Coral Reefs
Most of the energy that fuels a coral reef ecosystem
arrives as sunlight captured by photosynthesizing
algae. On a pristine reef, this energy moves rapidly up the food web to feed the many fish. Overfishing leads to more algae releasing more energy-rich
DOC that fuels more microbes that kill corals by
suffocation, thus making room for more algae. We
call this positive feedback loop DDAM: DOC,
Death, Algae, and Microbes. It is a key link between overfishing and coral death.
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ost of the energy that fuels coral reefs arrives as sunlight.a
Primary producers are the organisms that use the sun's energy to synthesize sugars and other organic compounds from
CO2 and water. The overall process is called photosynthesis;
the specific steps that capture CO2 are termed carbon fixation. Primary
producers are also called autotrophs ("self-feeding") because they can feed
themselves. They also feed all of the heterotrophs that need their energy
supplied in the form of organic compounds made by the autotrophs.
The principal autotrophs on reefs are cyanobacteria and several types
of algae. The algae span a size range from the zooxanthellae that live
inside coral cells to the larger reef algae that are grazed by parrotfish,
sea urchins, and other herbivores. These herbivores are, in turn, eaten
by predators that are eaten by yet larger predators. This who-eats-whom
makes up the food web, and it can be quite complicated.
Trophic pyramids are one way to simplify our view of food web complexity. These imaginary pyramids are built in layers, each layer being a
trophic level made up of all of the organisms that occupy similar positions
in the food web. All the organisms on one level eat those on the level
below them and are eaten by those on the next level up. At the base of
the pyramid are the primary producers, the first trophic level. The grazers
that feed on them make up the second trophic level; the predators that
consume them make up the third; and so on up the pyramid to the top,
or apex, predators in the community. Sharks, of course, are the most
famous apex predators on coral reefs.
One can construct trophic pyramids that reflect the number of organisms at each level, or the total biomass in the organisms at each level,
or—most telling—the amount of energy residing in organisms at each
level. The energy at the first trophic level is derived from the sunlight
harvested by the autotrophs and stored as chemical bonds. This energy
moves up the pyramid through grazing and predation. It is used by the
organisms at each trophic level to build their biomass and fuel all their aca
Some of the energy and nutrients drift or swim in, instead. The incoming water is laden with
usable food energy in various forms. The front of a coral reef facing the open ocean—the "wall of
mouths"—functions as a massive and extremely efficient filtering device. Small fish, corals, and
crustaceans snatch up incoming particles of plankton, while sponges capture the DOC, viruses,
and microbes. The organisms that make up the wall-of-mouths excrete their nutrient-rich waste
products onto the reefs where they are accessible to other members of the community.

Chapter Seven

More Nutrients Equals Even
More Algae
Human activities are adding huge quantities
of nutrients, including phosphate and nitrogen
compounds, to the environment. Extensive field
observations at Kaneohe Bay and the Gulf of
Aqaba have implicated nutrient enrichment in
coral death. Although short-term dosing with
added nutrients often fails to show direct negative impacts on corals, nutrient enrichment has
subtle, long-term, detrimental effects on essential coral activities. Furthermore, by stimulating
algal growth, added nutrients contribute to the
DDAMnation of the reefs.
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he Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology on the island of
Oahu is one of the most beautiful marine research stations
in the world. It sits, surrounded by coral reefs, on Coconut
Island in Kaneohe Bay—the site of some very significant,
and often unintentional, large-scale experiments in reef ecology. It was
here in the 1970s that Paul Jokiel (University of Hawaii) first showed that
corals would bleach when subjected to water just a few degrees warmer
than normal. This early investigation was prompted by the "thermal pollution" from a newly-constructed power generating station that dumped
hot water into the bay. At that time, thermal pollution was considered an
unusual and highly localized stress affecting only a few coral reefs. It was
not until the 1980s that widespread coral bleaching was documented,
and it was still later that the potential impact of global climate change on
coral reefs worldwide was fully realized.
Kaneohe Bay also provided a classic example of the effects of a local stressor: sewage discharge. After World War II, Kaneohe became a
burgeoning bedroom community for the rapidly growing town of Honolulu. Its population swelled from about 5,000 to almost 30,000 by
1960, and doubled again by 1990. This many people produced a lot
of sewage. Treatment plants were built that then discharged the treated
water into the bay. Similarly, treated sewage from the adjacent Kaneohe
Marine Corps Air Station had been dumped into the bay since the 1940s.
By the 1970s, the corals of Kaneohe Bay were dying and luxuriant "green
bubble algae" were visibly overgrowing the reefs. Some areas of the bay,
once described as "coral gardens," were now pronounced "dead." Then,
between 1977 and 1978, most of the sewage was diverted to a deep ocean
outfall offshore. Stephen V. Smith (University of Hawaii) and colleagues
seized the opportunity offered by this Kaneohe Sewage Diversion Experiment and documented the subsequent shift of the bay from an algaedominated ecosystem back to one dominated by corals. This heartening
story is a clear example of how reefs can recover when relieved of a noxious local stressor.
What was in the "treated" sewage that killed the corals in Kaneohe
Bay? The most obvious candidates are the nutrients, including nitrogen
(nitrates or ammonium), phosphate, and iron. Since nutrients are of-

Chapter Eight

The Microbialization of
Christmas Atoll
In the Northern Line Islands, relatively small
numbers of people have had enormous negative
impacts on the reefs in less than three decades. A
major influence has been overfishing of the top
predators, particularly sharks. The effects have
rippled all the way down to the base of the food
web, leading to a dramatic increase in the number
of microbes, especially the number of pathogenic
microbes. The net result has been coral death.
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ntil recently, the most complete case studies connecting
local impacts to reef collapse had been from Jamaica's
Discovery Bay and Hawaii's Kaneohe Bay. However, both
stories are incomplete. For both areas, the impact from
fishing preceded the studies by centuries, beginning in the pre-colonial
days in Jamaica and upon the arrival of the Polynesians in Hawaii. Since
we lack detailed data on the reefs prior to human intervention, interpretation must rely on our extrapolation of fish populations backwards in
time based on anecdotal reports and best estimates. Even the more recent
scientific data that we do have is seriously incomplete as it says nothing
about what the microbial communities were doing during the ecosystem
shifts. Although researchers were monitoring the fish, the sea urchins,
and the algae, no one was paying any attention to the microbes until
the 1980s. Only recently have we come to realize that it's impossible
to understand what is happening to coral reefs—or any other ecosystem—without considering the microbes and their role in the food web.
The metagenomic tools required for investigating the microbial and viral
communities weren’t even invented until the 21st century.
Now the tools needed to observe all the players, including the microbes, are in place, but we can't go back in time and re-monitor the
conditions at Discovery or Kaneohe Bay. However, we can survey similar
reefs in varying stages of decline today, essentially substituting space for
time. For this purpose, we need several reefs located in the same region
that have been impacted by humans only recently, and to differing degrees. Just such a gradient of reefs, ranging from nearly pristine to greatly
altered, is provided by four of the Northern Line Islands: Kingman, Palmyra, Fanning, and Christmas.
Enric Sala and Stuart Sandin, two of the Fish from the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, recognized the unique opportunity presented
by these four atolls. They also realized that seizing this opportunity required assembling an expedition that would include both classical reef
biologists and microbial ecologists: thus, the Benthics, the Fish, and the
Microbes on board the first Northern Line Islands Expedition.
Sala, a marine ecologist, is a modern day explorer who bears a striking resemblance to the movie star Antonio Banderas. He did much of the

Chapter Nine

Giving Coral Reefs a Chance
Around the world, coral reefs are dying from the
local impacts of overfishing and nutrient enrichment. In the future, they will also be facing intensification of the current global stressors: rising
temperatures and increasing ocean acidification.
Survival of the reefs—both short-term and longterm—demands the immediate reduction of
fishing and nutrient enrichment, as well as the
effective protection of larger regions of coral reef
habitat. Coral reefs are invaluable. We have the
know-how needed. Do we care enough to act?
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et's do a quick review of what we've learned about corals
so that we can come up with effective ways to aid them.
Coral reefs are in trouble worldwide. Because of shifting
baselines, we had grossly underestimated the harmful impact of human activities on coral reefs since colonial times. Today, the
most obvious sign of the accumulated damage is the loss from many reefs
of the coral holobiont, the keystone entity that captures passing nutrients,
harvests sunlight, and builds the reef structure.
The coral holobiont is an interdependent association of many types
of organisms. Mix-and-match combinations of different coral animals,
zooxanthellae, fungi, microbes, and viruses generate an array of slightly
different holobionts that, as a group, are able to occupy a wider range of
environments than any one combination could do alone. We have come
to realize that several human-generated stressors are changing the microbial composition of the holobiont, notably by increasing the number of
potential pathogens capable of killing the coral animal.
Some of these stressors are global, that is they affect reefs in virtually
all parts of the world. Others are local, being associated with the activities of nearby humans. The most important stressor that is acting globally
is the increase in atmospheric CO2 due to our burning of fossil fuels.
This has already led to acidification of the oceans (lowering of the average pH) and increased sea surface temperature (which stresses the coral
holobionts and can even trigger bleaching). These CO2-related stresses
will undoubtedly worsen in the decades ahead. The foremost local stressors are overfishing and nutrient enrichment. Direct physical destruction of
reefs by dredging, dynamite fishing, building on top of them, and similar
activities—another local stressor—has now been curtailed in many regions, but remains a problem in some. While global stressors capture
the headlines, local stressors are currently the main coral killers.
Each of these stressors affects a coral reef in its own distinctive way,
but all lead to a similar observable result: increased incidence of coral disease and loss of the intricate reef structure. Specific diseases, such as white
band disease, have wiped out key species of coral. Epidemics have also
decimated other important ecosystem members, such as the sea urchin
Diadema whose active grazing had kept the fleshy algae in bounds on
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